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ABOUT ‘LOVE, OUTLIVE ME’
Laura Hickli finds peace in death in her stunning, evocative newest single Love,
Outlive Me. The song drops the listener into the depths of her existential
thoughtscape with erratic organ pumping, shaking inward breaths and
dissonant broken piano chords as Hickli’s exquisite, melodramatic vocals
bravely pave the way through fragile stacked vocoders, crashing textural
choruses, vintage synths, washing pedal-tones and heart-wrenching intimate
confessions. Her unique ancient hymnal and classical roots meet her
art-rock/baroque-pop appetite, further elevating her latest sound with pristine
experimental production in the likes of Weyes Blood, Imogen Heap, and Bon
Iver whilst nailing the sincerity and attitude of iconic artists like Bjork, Kate Bush
and Tori Amos.

LAURA HICKLI ON ‘LOVE, OUTLIVE ME’
I wrote Love, Outlive Me in a deep trance, imagining how my inevitable death
will feel like now that I have renounced my childhood religion and no longer
believe in an after-life. Love, Outlive Me explores my feelings as I imagine
closing the book of life after chapters of loving, hurting and enjoying existence
in this body and this world. I finally found some peace in the knowledge that
even though I can’t take any of this with me and this is the end, the love I feel
and share with my friends and family is eternal and will live on beyond me.

SINGLE RELEASE DATE:  AUGUST 20, 2022

PHOTO BY SARA KUEFLER

LAURA HICKLI - BIOGRAPHY
Laura Hickli (Mohkínstsis/Calgary) is an internationally touring baroque pop
songstress known for her dreamy, tightly-arranged soundscapes, exquisite vocals,
evocative lyrics and her emotionally powerful performances. A classically trained
pianist and member in several award-winning musical projects including Carla J.
Easton and 36?, Hickli’s latest material has struck a spellbinding balance of spectral
intimacy and bombast explosivity. Described as ‘indomitable,’ Laura Hickli will shatter
any expectations of the way a piano should be played, a voice should be lifted, or a
life should be lived.

‘Love, Outlive Me’, their second release on Montana’s North Pole Records, is the final
single off of Laura Hickli’s new record “Both Feet in the World, At Least I Can Stand”.

Single Release Love, Outlive Me -August 20, 2022
Album Release Both Feet In The World, At Least I Can Stand - October 1, 2022

LAURA HICKLI - HIGHLIGHTS

● Achieved Top 100 Artists on CBC Searchlight
● BMiR Alumni at the Banff Centre for Arts and Creativity
● Educator at the National Music Centre (Canada) 2018
● Winner of Best Music Video and Award of Merit at The

Edmonton Short Film Festival, AMPIA and Best Shorts
Competition for Midnight 2015

● Awarded grants from FACTOR, Alberta Music, and Harvard
Broadcasting

● Frequently aired on CBC, BBC and a variety of radio stations
worldwide including 1 hour exclusive live Block Heater set on
CBC’s Key of A

● Featured performer of Sled Island, Block Heater, Beakerhead, Calgary
Philharmonic Orchestra, SoundOff Summit, CMW and more

● Scored award-winning film ‘Hide Away’ by Julie Whelan, winning
‘Best Mental Health Short’ at Short Film Breaks Festival (Romania)

● Toured North America extensively with 200+ shows and festivals in
2019 after touring the UK in 2018

● Member in Western Canadian Music Award Winning band 36?
(Canada) and Carla J. Easton (UK), their record ‘Impossible Stuff’
produced by Howard Bilerman (Arcade Fire) shortlisted for Scottish
Album of the Year Award 2019

● Co-owner and Artist of ‘36? Circuits’ Canadian Effects Pedal Company
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‘LOVE, OUTLIVE ME’ LYRICS
When my days are coming to an end and I surrender
to the pull of the unknown and unalive
Hazy in the trip of it all, touching hands with those I love
The sting of making peace in final leave

All I am and all I know is in this home
What’s left beyond my thin skin and old bones?
I stand back and watch the ceiling start to fall
Will our love be caught within these aging walls?

I must believe love will outlive me

Putting all I have into reviewing life in latitude
Renewing strife with gratitude and grace
Set the table made the bed, whispered secrets that I fled
and after it was said we held embrace

All I am and all I know is in this home
What’s left beyond my thin skin and old bones?
I stand back and watch the ceiling start to fall
Will our love be caught within these aging walls?

I must believe love will outlive me
There must be more to life than body
I must believe love will outlive me
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‘LOVE, OUTLIVE ME’ OFFICIAL MUSIC VIDEO
The official music video for Love, Outlive Me directed by award-winning filmmaker Calvin A. Jay
follows the recently converted atheist Laura on a raw, emotional journey through her past as she
comes to terms with accepting death without after-life. The video beautifully captures her fears,
relationships and struggles until she eventually finds peace in knowing the love she shares with
her friends and family will remain even after death.

Directed, Written and Produced by
Calvin A. Jay
Co-Written by Kerry Hickli
Co-Produced by Laura Hickli and
Kerry Hickli
Director of Photography: Ryan Nelms
Production Design: Cimran Jassal
Editor: Zane Klassen

Grip/LX: Ryan Nelms, Megan Kelly
Set Dressers: Morgan Greenwell, Kerry Hickli, Paulina Jessica
Hope, Sabrina Jay, Ela Lucanu
Special thanks to: Shaughnessy Heights United Church, The
Jay Family, Liam Meredith and The Storm Day Crew
Filmed on the Unceded Territories of the Sḵwx̱ wú7mesh
(Squamish), Səl ilwətaɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) and
xʷməθkʷəy̓əm(Musqueam) First Nations

‘LOVE, OUTLIVE ME’ CREDITS

Written and performed by Laura Hickli
Recorded at 36? Studios
Produced by Laura Hickli and Taylor Cochrane
Head Engineer Taylor Cochrane
Assistant Engineer Laura Hickli
Mastered by Brock McFarlane at CPS Mastering
Funded in part by FACTOR and the Government of Alberta
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